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EDITOR’S NOTE

Editor’s
Note

W
AMY COTTON

Amy can be contacted at:
amy@ausparamedic.com.au
Follow us on:

ELCOME to another

expert in snake bite envenomation,

edition of Australian

symptoms and management.

Paramedic. At the
time of my last

Ultrasound has also been developing,

writing, the Covid-19 pandemic was

and the use of this in the prehospital

just beginning, with our immediate

environment is possibly only

responses being activated. Now,

in the early stages. We have an

a few months on, living with the

article from Aidan Baron looking

pandemic has continued, with

at using ultrasound for early stroke

everyone responding to changes

identification. As the technology

facebook.com/ausparamedic

almost daily. News feeds are still

develops, so too do different

@ausparamedicjnl

filled with information and detail

management and diagnosis practices.

of cases and developments. In this

Australian Paramedic is proud
to be independent of any
professional association or
academic institution.

edition of Australian Paramedic we
are featuring a few snippets of how
emergency services have responded
to the pandemic and the challenges
faced with stories from the UK, the
US and South Australia. We’d love to
keep sharing such stories, especially as
things are changing in various States,
particularly Victoria at this time, so
feel free to drop me a line to: amy@
ausparamedic.com.au.
However, other life has also
continued, and we are incorporating
varying articles. A snake bite case
study from Queensland being one,
and particularly relevant as Spring
approaches and the snakes will be on
the move again. For this paramedic,
he was faced with the snake bite of

And, in further reading we have an
article on medicine flying retrieval,
an opportunity for Yoga by Zoom
and some more health and nutrition
information.
Happy reading… until next time, feel
free to jot me a line, or an article to
amy@ausparamedic.com.au.
Stay safe!

COVID: SOUTH
AUSTRALIA
PERSPECTIVE

his own son, and the challenges he
encountered during this provide some
great insight. In addition, we have
accompanied this with a commentary
from Professor Bart Currie, who is an

2
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By Chris Howie

Using Incident
Management
during a pandemic
– same, same….
but different. The
SAAS response
to managing
COVID-19.

things had really started to

In the fluid environment of COVID, this

with how we would collectively

Activity across all Government

ramp up, with most significant

regular access to the ELT also proved

respond to and manage this incident

agencies had also significantly

action being the closure of our

to be invaluable in so much as we were

as a holistic health entity on behalf of

increased and we were by this

international borders to any

able to make timely and responsive

the state. What became very apparent

time participating in regular

foreigners arriving from China.

decisions on policy and procedural

to me fairly early, was that whilst our

State Emergency Centre (SEC)

At the behest of our CEO, David

change when the need arose, but

activities would need to be congruent

briefings, where we reported on our

Place, I was appointed as the

maintained that level of Executive

with and form part of the bigger

organisational specific activities

Incident Commander for SAAS’

visibility of these decisions minus the

picture SA Health response, our needs

and those as the lead agency for

response to the coronavirus, to

usual drag of a multi-tiered internal

and service delivery in the pre-hospital

the Functional Support Group for

ensure there was a single point

governance system slowing this

environment were going to be quite

Ambulance and First Aid.

of contact in those formative

activity. In addition, our CEO attended

bespoke compared to anything the rest

The escalation of COVID-19
activity within SAAS.

days to maintain continuity of

most daily briefings of the IMT to

of Health would be doing.

messaging and minimise the risk

ensure he had clarity on what was

of aberrant pathways – which are

happening across the organisation.

SA Ambulance Service (SAAS) had

always a concern for clinicians!

been keeping a casual eye on what had

A key action requested by the SA
Health IMT, recognising our extensive

The evolution of SAAS
intelligence gathering
to a full Incident
Management Team.

I sought support through

As is now well documented, things

experience in managing responses to

been occurring in China around the

seconding a team member from

escalated rapidly across the world, and

major incidents, was to operationalise

The volume and breadth of

novel coronavirus from early Janu-

the road to specifically fulfil the

SA was no different. An urgent and

the concept of and rapidly implement

information coming through, and its

ary 2020 with a view to commence

role as our Intelligence Officer;

pressing necessity was soon identified

(from request to enacting was approx.

ever-changing nature meant that our

planning for our response should this

these were the first formal roles

and this was to develop a specific

24 hours), SAAS Extended Care

resources required to ensure we kept

novel coronavirus hit our shores. From

in place for what would ultimately

response procedure for SAAS crews

Paramedics (ECP) undertaking medical

current were regularly overwhelmed

December 12, when the first case was

become our Incident Management

responding to suspected or confirmed

screening processes alongside Bio

and we risked dropping the ball on

detected in Wuhan in China, it was

Team (IMT).

COVID-19 positive patients in the

Security Officers from Australian

some important information – clearly

community.

Border Force (ABF) at Adelaide Airport

this was not an option.

only another 6 weeks until the first
case in Australia was officially reported
in Victoria, and three further in New
South Wales, all on January 25. The
next major date of note was January
31, when the World Health Organisation declared a public health emergency of international concern.
My involvement started when I
returned from leave in the first week
of February, around the time that
4

Concurrent with the intelligence

for all international

gathering, we determined the need to

arriving flights. Another,

We then determined we had a

review all of our business continuity

also involving our

significant volume of planning to

plans (BCP), then consider these

ECP, was supporting

bring everything together, hence, we

and the inherent risks to help devise

SA Health by taking

pulled together a planning cell adding

swabs from patients

to the resources already committed

within the community

to the activity, and which would be

our risk profiles for the pandemic.
This involved engagement with our
Business Continuity and Major Project
Analyst and the Manager for Strategy,
Risk & Governance. Further to this,

AUSTRALIAN PARAMEDIC WINTER 2020

we began daily reporting to the SAAS
Executive Leadership Team (ELT)
around what was happening, a vitally
important activity that would remain
in place until nearly the end of May.

I also became engaged in daily

who warranted investigation due to

a precursor to full activation of an

teleconferences as a part of SA Health’s

them meeting the epidemiological or

official IMT. We elected to utilise key

IMT, during which time we grappled

clinical criteria.

roles from the Australasian Inter-

WINTER 2020 AUSTRALIAN PARAMEDIC
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service Incident Management System
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would have been capable of stepping

time, initially to the planning cell and

response; a key point was defining

cohort and our career staff (i.e. either

was about ensuring compliance as

high risk category themselves, or

opposed to automatically adopting

(AIIMS), which we use as our incident

into the role at short notice should it

later to the full IMT. This ongoing

what differentiated essential work vs

management model. The decision

be required. For example, either of the

IMT activity ultimately enabled many

priority work vs non-essential work –

carers for high risk family, fear factor

the most straight forward or direct

etc.)….we were daily monitoring and

approach to resolving a particular
problem.

to do this meant we were able to

two Operations officers could have

staff to gain invaluable insight and

once this was established, the key fo-

have clearly defined roles to ensure

rapidly stepped into my role if needed

experience in being involved in an

cus areas for each directorate became

reporting on the number of volunteers

much clearer.

and staff who had withdrawn their

people both inside and outside of the

and subsequently their role could have

IMT, which significantly enhanced

IMT understood who had specific

been covered etc. etc. Additionally, by

both our capacity and capability for

service, sick leave, those actively

Of significant note was how, as

responsibility for what. In addition, we

completely separating the two teams

future IMT activity.

in COVID isolation (e.g. infected,

they always do in time of urgent

considered a number of subject matter

and having no crossover, should

returning from travel, unintentional

and pressing necessity, our staff

expert roles that would be essential in

one person in one of the teams be

A key step – building

exposure during shift etc.), and then

rallied around one another not only

supporting the core elements of the

identified as COVID positive, we could

the plan.

also reporting on the numbers of those

to support each other through this

IMT in enacting our response.

isolate the full team and the alternate

recovered from isolation. This also

challenging and uncertain time,

team could maintain activity until

The planning cell’s primary focus

drove the need to consider alternate

but also to ensure they shared the

A considered element of planning

others were able to be brought in to

initially revolved around building

staffing models for the ‘Armageddon

burden of responsibility despite

for two identical teams to work a

form an alternate team.

the COVID-19 Pandemic Plan. Whilst

phase’ if it ever occurred, which

increased risk to themselves, to

loosely based on existing documents,

meant our primary focus would be

ensure we maintained our capacity to

4 on / 4 off roster meant we could
build in contingency and we always

We then set about identifying and

we initiated a complete re-write to en-

on ‘stepping up’ our career staff from

provide appropriate levels of service

maintained one eye on ensuring

contacting appropriate staff to gauge

sure currency and concurrence with

both Emergency Support Services

delivery to the community. This

we avoided creating a single point

their interest (or more accurately to tell

best practice. This was an exercise

(ESS) and Patient Transfer Services

was clearly demonstrated through

of failure – each key role had an

them they were in!) and within a few

in which the planning cell personnel

(PTS) to provide additional emergency

a significant reduction in personal

‘understudy’, who understood

days these staff had been abstracted

guided and facilitated the internal

response capacity.

leave throughout the main period of

the activities and functions being

from their normal operational roles

directorates to ‘own’ the actions that

undertaken in the alternate role and

and brought together to commit full

would be enacted as part of their

the pandemic activity. On some days,

Unexpected discoveries during the

In addition, we engaged with our

personal leave was well in excess of

pandemic.

emergency service organisation

30% lower than comparative days in

colleagues (predominantly from the

the previous years.

Over the course of the pandemic, one

volunteer sector with the SA Country

of the surprising discoveries related to

Fire Service (CFS) and State Emergency

Another interesting fact we identified

the key drivers for what would most

Service (SES)) to gauge support for a

was a significant reduction in

significantly shift the focus on how we

rapid on-boarding of appropriate staff

Transfer of Care (TOC) delays –

delivered our service.

who we could provide some basic

almost overnight once things really

training to, and subsequently issue a

escalated in terms of the pandemic,

temporary authority to practice that

the demand and workloads decreased

The first driver we identified revolved

allows them to work with a qualified

fairly significantly across most areas

around how we could best cope with

person to maintain a service delivery

of our operations, notably in the types

an overwhelming number of patients

capability, particularly in our smaller

of cases that could result in a delayed

who had contracted COVID-19 – both

regional centres.

transfer of care in periods of high
demand, and as a result we recorded

in the community and within the
health system as a whole – and how

An additional, and possibly ultimately

a decrease of 56.1% delayed TOC in

we could ramp up resource numbers

the most significant, factor that

corresponding 12 week March/April/

– be they people, vehicles, medical

impacted our planning came about

May period from the previous year.

consumables etc. and considering

once a Declaration of a Public Health

the impact on our service delivery

Emergency under the Public Health

Challenges faced and solutions

capacity if we needed to move patients

Care Act on 15 March 2020, followed

identified to keeping the COVID

further as COVID dedicated hospitals

soon after by the Declaration of a

response running smoothly

were nominated etc.

Major Emergency made on 22 March
2020 pursuant to the Emergency

6
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This actually soon shifted a bit to

Management Act. These were

become more focussed around the

followed by a series of Emergency

impact on our service delivery with

Management Directions made that

a significant loss of staff, whether

began influencing our prioritising of

through infection or withdrawal of

actions to ensure compliance. This

service – both amongst our volunteer

meant a lot of our decision making

We had entered a new world, and the
circumstance was challenging us as
an ambulance service in ways that
had never been experienced during
our lifetimes. This disease, and the
potential consequences, weren’t in

WINTER 2020 AUSTRALIAN PARAMEDIC
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New thinking put into practice

sites for crews.

Health carefully considered the

One of the Directives that was released

The proximity of a suitable station

any way familiar on this global scale.

individuals, those staff who lived alone almost overnight lost a significant portion

adopted verbatim at State level.

Moreover, this pandemic wasn’t

of their personal interactions due to not seeing colleagues at work or friends and

Quite rightly, SA Cabinet and SA

compatible with the type of major

family after hours; this process was very well received.

various initiatives being discussed

by the Police Commissioner as the

close to our major identified COVID-19

to (e.g. any number of short lasting

As previously

by their Federal counterparts and

State Controller prohibited any person

hospital, the Royal Adelaide Hospital

significant incidents such as multi

stated,

made determinations that suited

from entering a Residential Aged Care

(RAH), however, was harder to identi-

patient motor vehicle accidents or the

throughout

our individual circumstances. We

Facility (RACF) unless they had been

fy. Instead an agreement was entered

seemingly endless series of extreme

the pandemic,

were able to manage this via regular

vaccinated against 2020 seasonal

into with a local car dealership, CMI

and catastrophic fire danger days that

there has been

communications such as our Daily

influenza or had a validated medical

Toyota, who had a large site within

lasted for a short but intense duration).

an occasionally

COVID Updates (70 plus released),

exemption; this Directive obviously

close proximity to the RAH, and we

This time we were asking our people

overwhelming

where we provided many useful pieces

had a significant impact on SAAS, and

provided a specific cleaning regime

to prepare to tackle an enemy unseen

volume of

of information, references, links to

this was heightened by the necessity

whereby CMI Toyota held a few spare

that could last for 6 months or more

information

policies and procedures and updates

to achieve compliance prior to 1 May

‘clean’ fleet that could be swapped for a

– a very new paradigm for our crews

relating to the

on our planning and activity.

2020. The IMT took carriage of ensur-

crews ‘dirty’ fleet, which would subse-

that resulted in a very real dynamic

disease process,

ing SAAS achieved these requirements

quently be cleaned to our specification

tension between the need to maintain

the epidemiology

In addition to these, we released over

by the due date, supported strongly by

and then utilised as a new ‘clean’ fleet.

a perpetual state of readiness vs our

and risks

60 Clinical Definition documents

the Executive Leadership Team who

During the main period of engage-

reality of low numbers of cases – the

associated with the disease, and often this avalanche of information was

and Clinical Guidelines specifically

authorised staff who did not comply

ment, some 130 vehicles were cleaned

‘coiled springs’ were wound tight

unavoidable, particularly for our staff who ‘lived’ with this throughout their

relevant to COVID.

to be removed from any frontline

at CMI Toyota on behalf of SAAS.

and ready to go, but it was difficult

working days, then went home to not be able to access any form of media outlet

to maintain this heightened level of

that wasn’t reporting continuously on everything relating to COVID-19. This

Our Corporate Communications team

preparedness, particularly against the

seemingly perpetual stream of information led to quite a degree of confusion and

also adapted an existing semi-regular

backdrop of low and ever decreasing

uncertainty amongst our staff.

Staff Engagement Forums (SEF), where

emergency our organisation was used

numbers of new cases.

our CEO, David Place, facilitated
As a result, we identified a need to set up a single source of truth for everything

fortnightly online interactive video

To add to this, we had an already

COVID-19 related for our staff, that included not only all of the relevant clinical

sessions in which various Executive

rather exhausted workforce that had

and procedural information our clinicians would need, but information that

endured one of our most significant

related to special leave entitlements, information about who should be testing,

bushfire seasons on record who

what the current epidemiological criteria was and a referral pathway into our

had not yet had time to review and

staff wellbeing team. This was achieved by setting up a dedicated COVID Hotline,

recover how we had coped with that.

answered by clinical staff. The COVID Hotline also enabled our key operational

It also took a concerted and collective

business as usual management team to focus on their core responsibilities and

organisational effort to maintain the

not become overwhelmed with COVID specific enquiries. At its peak, the COVID

staff and subject matter experts were

confidence of our staff that we were

Hotline was fielding upwards of 50 calls a day and proved to be an invaluable

able to provide real time updates on

well prepared and that we ‘had their

resource, not only for the workforce, but also the IMT.

what was happening in various areas

backs’ – both from a clinical practice,
operational response and very
importantly, a staff welfare perspective.

of our organisation, and staff were able
Despite there being regular disclaimers in all of the various publicised press

planning involved embedding a staff

some of the Federal Government announcements were not necessarily being

potential COVID positive patients, they
also made innumerable proactive calls
to those staff who were moved to work
from home; whilst this significant
change worked quite well for some

8
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regional centres with lower crew
When considering how we might

numbers.

manage reduced available staff
We were also required to provide evi-

numbers, particularly in some of

dence of which staff had undertaken

our smaller regional locations where

their vaccination, and subsequently

volunteers provide the ambulance

the IMT designed and distributed

service delivery, we needed to build

stickers that were placed on the back

some contingency and keep the

of the staff member’s staff identifica-

ambulances crewed. To achieve this,

tion which could be shown to relevant

we engaged in weekly meetings with

parties when entering RACF. We man-

emergency service colleagues from

aged to achieve 98.3% compliance in

the South Australia State Emergency

a five week period by the 1st May.
As all ambulance services would have

transport of a confirmed or suspected
positive COVID case, hence appropriate cleaning stations for decontami-

Service (SES), South Australian

nation of SAAS operational vehicles

Country Fire Service (CFS) and South

to send questions through that would

needed to be implemented. In order to

Australian Metropolitan Fire Service

be answered in a Q & A session at the

expedite this process, stations close to

(SAMFS).

end of each forum. This proved to be

two of the major spine hospitals were

so popular, that we had to move to a

identified and established as cleaning

reactive phone calls to staff who had

from travel or due to exposure to

more volunteers

cleaned after each case involving the

IMT. Not only did these staff make

staff who had to isolate from returning

responded to RACF, particularly in

necessity to have our fleet thoroughly

wellness team member as part of our

been to challenging cases or those

Supporting our volunteers…with

ational production time through the

activities would remain firmly within the remit of the various state authorities,
we occasionally experienced challenges and confusion amongst staff when

could not control which crews were

experienced, we lost valuable oper-

conferences advising that certain decisions regarding restrictions and other

An integral part of our staff wellbeing

operational activities as we obviously

different video conferencing package
as there were more staff trying to join
the first session than there were spots
available.

With the support of their respective
Executive teams, SES and CFS agreed
to engage with SAAS to develop a short
term rapid on-boarding program for
COVID-19 Co-responders. Through

WINTER 2020 AUSTRALIAN PARAMEDIC
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an Expression of Interest (EOI),

been divided into 10 keys points of

volunteers from these agencies with

consideration / review:

appropriate pre-requisite internal

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

training (i.e. driving emergency

Whilst the situation certainly isn’t over,

Chris Howie has worked for SA Ambulance

vehicles, senior first aid etc.), were

I have no doubt that in the future, 2020

Service (SAAS) since 1998, holding various

invited to nominate and after approval

will become one of those years that we

operational roles before moving into the

through the respective agencies own

will all remember, what we were doing

Operations Manager role in the Executive

vetting processes, undertake a number

both professionally and personally

Operations Support unit, reporting directly

of online eLearning modules and

and we will all reflect on the impact

to the Chief Executive Officer. Chris’s

an abridged weekend course (which

COVID-19 had on our lives, most likely

team provides an interface between

was rapidly developed by our Clinical

in both good and bad ways and how it

SAAS and SA Health, the emergency

Education team and which may be

ultimately changed our lives forever.

services in SA and other government and

one of a number of legacy items that

In terms of my involvement with this

non-government agencies in a range

remain from the COVID pandemic).

pandemic, I will reflect on the huge

of areas, manages SAAS’ Staff Wellness

On successful completion of all

amount I learnt, the way that SAAS

& Assistance Programs, provides the

required training, the nominees would

took on the battle, the people who

operational interface into WH & S within

be provided with a finite authority to

surprised me when they stepped up to

SAAS. Additionally, Chris and his team are

practice (ATP) to then support ongoing

the mark and most of all, I will recall

entrusted to deliver major organisation

roster coverage as required. This was

the amount of work that so many

wide projects. This team also plays a

very well received by both agencies’

contributed to ensure we were as well

significant role in the operational elements

members, with applications exceeding

prepared as we could be and be forever

of emergency management within

40 per agency.

appreciative for the opportunity to

SAAS, hence, Chris was appointed as the

play my small part in a significant, but

COVID-19 Incident Commander for SAAS

ultimately successful, undertaking.

during the pandemic. Chris was awarded

Let’s wrap this up folks….

the Ambulance Service Medal in the
Australia Day Honours list in January 2018.

Whilst there is still a core number of
staff maintaining full time vigilance,
oversight and responsibility for SAAS’
COVID response, we have commenced

1. Review and upgrade business continuity plans (BCP)

the process of undertaking our Organ-

2. Upgrade WHS requirements required by a pandemic, including

isational Recovery Plan, with the aim

ongoing EAP

to transparently consider all elements
of what went well – and what could

3. Enhance working arrangements and relationships with SA Health

have been managed better – in the

focused on improved coordination and integration

lead up to, and during, SAAS response
to COVID-19.

4. Ensure SAAS EM Framework and supporting documents are linked

The decision to commence this

to SA Health and focused on best practice

concurrently with ongoing operations
was to ensure we could capture all
relevant lessons learned and relevant
information whilst it was still current
and fresh in people’s thinking; the
inherent risk in delaying any such

5. Enhance SAAS communication strategy to provide consistent
information using various methods and communication tools
6. Improve the supply chain of equipment and consumables
(including PPE) and delivery to SAAS locations

review would be that the relentless

7. Improve SAAS infection control preparedness and practice for

pressure of normal operations

pandemic

COVID: US
PERSPECTIVE

could usurp the impetus to focus
an appropriate level of diligence

8. Upgrade SAAS EM governance arrangements to provide oversight

considering what we did.

and integrated coordination

It has been designed to be a two tiered

9. Update the Ambulance and First Aid Functional Support Group

approach – considering all elements

(AFAFSG) Plan

of the specific areas of both strategic
and operational activity, and has
10 AUSTRALIAN PARAMEDIC WINTER 2020

10. Look to the future to find and define the ‘new normal’
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In

at

As

were developed and mobilized.8

our area rose to levels not seen since

Ridgefield, Connecticut our

September 11, 2001.13 Food donations

small Fire Department was

and letters of support were delivered

fortunate to have a close

daily even as our regular interaction

working relationship with our

with the community went down.

town public health officer who,

Recognizing the extreme emotional

the end of February, had just

distress experienced by many

taken his EMT refresher with us.

members of our community, especially

While in hindsight we could

the children, we worked to innovate

have been even more proactive

and adapt our community outreach.

early on, our personnel had the

Community engagement via social

resources and were motivated to

media was ramped up by our staff. We

stay ahead of the situation.

began providing online station tours

the front-line emergency

with live Q&A. Firefighter’s spouses

medical service for the area, we

helped out by hand writing thank you

became the center-point for

letters in response to donations.

COVID-19 information, personal

Experiences
of a New York
City Area EMS
System
By Capt. Rommie L. Duckworth, BS, LP

OUR MINDSET AT THE TIME

the greater New York City area where
we lived and worked would be the
epicenter of the COVID-19 epidemic in
the United States.4

EXPONENTIAL GROWTH
Only two days after our safe return on
March 11th, schools across the state of
Connecticut were shut down, travel
restrictions were put in place.5 By

On March 3, 2020 my family and I

March 25th over 17,800 cases had been

drove from our home in Connecticut

confirmed in New York City alone,

to LaGuardia airport in New York. I was

with nearly 200 deaths.6 The infection

headed to deliver the keynote address

rate in our region was more than

at the EMS Today conference in

five times higher than the rest of the

Tampa, Florida.1 Only two days before,

country. Between March 28th and 29th

New York City recorded its first case

the number of deaths in the city tripled

of COVID-19, a 39-year-old healthcare

from the previous 24-hour period

worker who had apparently contracted

bringing the number of coronavirus

the disease while traveling in Iran.2

fatalities to 672, with over 30,700

We were peripherally aware of the

confirmed cases.6 This, even as testing

presence of the novel coronavirus on

was far below what was necessary to

the West Coast of the United States.3 I

provide an accurate count.

reassured my wife that as long as we
were careful about basic hygiene we
were unlikely to be in any significant
danger, even though our trip took us
through three international airports
to an international conference with a
side trip to Disney World. We had little
idea that by the time we returned that

protective equipment, and

As the weeks wore on, the stress on

other resources.9 While other

our providers became more evident.

municipal agencies cut their

While overall emergency call numbers

staff or work hours, or, in some

were down, the work to run each
individual call increased as each

cases completely shut down, the Fire
Department remained at full-staff,

OUR RESPONSE

multiple organizations. While our Fire

provider wore head-to-toe personal

Department was fortunate enough

protective equipment and respiratory

Our Fire Chief put our Department

to have the physical and human

protection.10 Providers became more

Despite it being well known how

Infection Control Officer in a lead

resources to take a lead role, few other

worried for their own health as well

quickly the infection rate was rising,

role providing briefings at the

organizations followed our model.

as the risk they posed, especially to

many citizens still believed the threat

beginning of each and every 24-hour

Many of our EMS providers scaled

vulnerable members of their own

was virtually contained to the elderly

shift to provide new information,

back their work for agencies outside

families. In addition to prioritized

and the infirm. it was true that these

field numerous questions, and

of our department as they often felt

free COVID-19 testing, firefighters

groups were most at risk. One of the

combat the tremendous amount of

less equipped, less supported, and

were provided with time off and

elderly housing facilities in our area

misinformation and disinformation

less safe. While our response was far

professional counseling at no cost.

had an outbreak that would ultimately

that was circulating about

from perfect, we were determined to

result in the most concentrated

coronavirus.10 Crews that would

do everything we could to stay ahead

number of COVID-19 fatalities in

normally have rotating assignments

of the crisis and empower our staff to

our area.11 My own 94-year-old

were now given permanent partners,

be equipped and prepared to continue

grandmother passed away on March

as well as permanent vehicle

their important work.

13th. Despite my attempts to persuade

assignments and station quarters.

people otherwise, there were plenty of

Decontamination of vehicles,

hugs and handshakes at her funeral.

equipment, and assigned areas were

Some friends and family members

providing all emergency services.10

TRAINING, EDUCATION, AND
INNOVATION
As we began to understand the
hazards of aerosol generating

A MONTH SEEMED LIKE A YEAR

procedures such as CPAP, nebulizer

performed daily along with voluntary,

By mid-April even though our staff

associated with cardiac arrest, we

playfully pretended to cough at each

but strongly encouraged temperature

understood and appreciated the

adapted our protocols, policies

other to publicly show their disdain

and symptoms self-checks. Lower

greater efforts taken at our department,

and practices. In response to these

for precautions. Families continued

priority activities were scaled back

they were anxious for a return to

changes, some agencies opted to

to socialize, barbecues and street

including springtime maintenance,

normalcy. It was a daily challenge

completely eliminate procedures

Early on it was apparent that the

parties were held, and children played

parades and other ceremonies, and

having to explain what we didn’t know

such as endotracheal intubation

National coordination and response to

together, resulting in numerous

Department memorial day activities.

about COVID-19.12 Frustrating as it

and nebulized breathing treatments.

this public health crisis was confusing

outbreaks in our response area. 1 Much

was, we had to be truthful that we had

Similarly, field termination of cardiac

at best, disorganized and detrimental

of the public continued to see this as

An agency by agency approach to

no timeline for return to normalcy.

arrest now involved an entirely

at worst.7 State by state, town by town

a disease only significantly affecting

managing COVID-19 response was

As the general public became aware

different decision-making process

and, in some cases, on an individual

the elderly and infirm. New York City

conducive to innovation but led to

of the magnitude of the situation,

weighing likelihood of resuscitation

organization basis, response plans

recorded its first death of a child from

tremendous confusion for the many

community support for healthcare

of patients in arrest against the

COVID-19 on March 31st.6

emergency responders employed by

workers and emergency responders in

risk of infection to responders and

12 AUSTRALIAN PARAMEDIC WINTER 2020

treatments, and virtually anything
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diversion of Emergency Department

during intubation and other aerosol

resources. As the officer in charge

generating procedures.
For a list of references please contact the

of EMS education in our department
I developed a training program
focused on decision making in the
era of COVID-19. We focused on
mitigating risk by prioritizing tools

while, to catch their breath.

WHERE WE GO FROM HERE

Editor: amy@ausparamedic.com.au

As of this writing Connecticut has one

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

of the lowest rates of transmission
in the United States, even as other

Rommie Duckworth is a dedicated

states are showing record numbers

emergency responder, author, and

of COVID-19 cases.15,16 As we move

award-winning educator with thirty

into the second half of 2020, there is

years of experience working in career

no way to predict the exact course

and volunteer fire departments,

of COVID-19 in our future any more

hospital healthcare systems, and

Here again the spirit of innovation

than we can know what other major

public and private emergency

emerged, fostered by a collaborative

and minor challenges we will need to

medical services. Rom is currently

work environment. Providers of all

manage.17 Like any of us, I’m hoping

a career fire Captain and paramedic

levels were encouraged to explore

for the best, but I am personally not

EMS Coordinator for the Ridgefield

ideas and to innovate.14 From these

optimistic about things significantly

Connecticut Fire Department, Founder

training workshops we were able to

easing for our operations for the

and Director of the New England

adapt surplus personal protective

remainder of the year and through the

Center for Rescue and Emergency

equipment into full face protective

upcoming winter. I am simply hoping

Medicine and an emergency services

HEPA filter masks and even developed

that COVID-19 allows emergency

researcher, advocate, and speaker at

a custom-fit patient shield to be used

medical providers, at least for a little

conferences around the world.

and techniques used for potentially
infected patients.10 We emphasized
personal protective equipment and
minimizing the number of personnel
during high-risk treatments.

Housing (SIL)
Short & mEDIUM Term
Accomodation
Community Access
In Home Supports
Transport
Supported Holidays
Group Activities
07 4642 1010
Cleaning
Garden
Education
Work

support@peopleofpeony.com

COVID: UK
PERSPECTIVE

www.peopleofpeony.com

Australia's Favourite
Ndis Disability Support Service
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hospital door, the few without

‘joined up’ than ever. Our registering

to changes in government advice, has

symptoms or recent symptomatic

body, the Health and Care Professions

been a particular feature of working

contacts, entering ‘cold’ ED. Most are

Council (HCPC) has issued a statement

through this pandemic.

seen at ‘hot’ ED. Hot and cold criteria

of support regarding consideration of

have varied both between and within

context in decision-making during the

One aspect of practice that hadn’t

hospitals as the pandemic progresses.

pandemic.

change is the compassion that we
display. For instance, we make sure

Navigating these changes adds to the

Experiences
from the United
Kingdom

T

working through this pandemic
might have on our mental health

patients are afraid to attend hospital.

responders have been redeployed as

and a variety of practical support

Shared decision-making with a

ECAs or emergency call takers for the

mechanisms available to help keep

frightened public is challenging as

duration of the pandemic. A number

us strong. We are having to work

we paramedics tread a careful path as

of paramedics currently working in

differently in a rapidly changing

both advisors and advocates for our

other roles such as research have

environment without knowing when

patients.

been redeployed to operational

normality, whatever that looks like,

duties. Our Educators and Driving

will return. But we are rising to meet

Instructors have been busy adapting

the challenge as we knew we would,

and delivering training for all of these

for what are we, as a profession, if not

temporarily redeployed groups.

resourceful, adaptable and resilient?
ABOUT THE AUTHOR

we drive around the otherwise quiet
streets. Our crew-room tables are full

reminds us of the constant present

CASELOAD CHANGES
Our caseload has changed over recent
months. As a result of the lockdown
we are seeing far fewer victims of
road traffic incidents. Minor illness
and injury is largely being dealt with
through the 111 (urgent care) telephone
and online service. We are seeing

ADAPTATIONS TO PRACTICE

patients presenting with respiratory

As a result of the pandemic, some of

symptoms in far higher numbers

our decision-making and the support

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE

than usual for this time of year. Many

available to make these decisions has

These changes have been necessary

EQUIPMENT

are breathless, either at rest or with

had to change. We are mindful of the

minimal physical exertion.

to strengthen our resilience as we see

current context when making clinical

colleagues having to self-isolate due

Helen Pocock is the Senior Research

decisions. But tough decisions need

to coronavirus symptoms. Before the

Paramedic at South Central Ambulance

not be made in isolation. Clinician

availability of testing this left big gaps

Foundation Trust (SCAS) in the UK.

support is now more readily available

in the workforce as staff had to self-

She joined the Ambulance Service in

to help assess whether the patient

isolate for 7 days and their families

1997 as a trainee assistant paramedic,

is likely to benefit from hospital

(often including another staff member)

qualifying as a paramedic in 2000. In

attendance or whether palliative care

for 14 days. Thankfully, the vast

2008 she moved into education, taking

at home might be more appropriate.

majority experienced minor symptoms

up the post of course leader for the

In our service we are provided with a

and were fit to return to work after

Emergency Care Practice degree at

number of means of accessing online

their period of quarantine.

Oxford Brookes University. Following a

Should we be required to perform
oxygen saturations. Patients with

we must don level 3 PPE. Our team

potential Covid-19 present with a

leaders have been trained to assist

range of signs and symptoms and

with the donning and, in particular,

we do not usually find out whether

the doffing of our face masks, paper

they have a confirmed case or

suits, aprons and double-layered

not. Some have a cough, and some

gloves. We are aware that doffing of

have fever. A number of people

PPE places us at far greater risk of virus

experience diarrhoea and/or nausea

The British public have also had

exposure than any of the elements of

and vomiting. We ask about general

to adapt quickly, quietly accepting

patient care. It is hot and difficult to

upper respiratory tract symptoms such

our new, somewhat intimidating,

communicate whilst wearing level 3

as sore throat, hoarseness and nasal

appearance. They have not

PPE.

congestion. The presence of any one

be necessary in their house, but

challenging conditions. For we know

already volunteer with us as co-

suction and airway adjunct insertion

not tried to justify why it might not

possible service under these uniquely

training and are supporting our

and a number of their personnel who

We are particularly vigilant for low

questioned the need for PPE, have

their Emergency Care Assistant (ECA)

behind the scenes at the intensive

the unintended consequence is that

aerosol-generating procedures such as

vulnerable.

daily death toll and takes people

distancing and the lockdown seriously,

the weekly ‘clap for carers,’ but also

made the virus’s threat feel real.

have it on, I feel naked, exposed and

medical colleagues to deliver the best

is growing awareness of the impact

first reported cases in January; we

my uniform without PPE; until I

public, by our employers and by our

second year students have completed

at times but have never run out.

danger. Donning it for the first time

what feels strange now is wearing

registration by the HCPC. First and

nightly national news carries the

with which we are held, not only with

Things have moved quickly since our

and gloves. It’s hard to believe that

As well as government advice, the

that we cannot do this alone. There

Covid-19 in the world.

(PPE ): face mask, safety glasses, apron

paramedics, we are supported by our

strong links with the local military

despite feeling normal, the PPE

two personal protective equipment

stop short of articulating why. As

having been granted temporary

frontline paramedics. Our service has

numbers of deaths related to

attending every patient wearing level

with final year paramedic students,

needed in order that people take social

these frightening times. Because

or all, of its members has Covid-19,

hospital.

care unit. Whilst these messages are

recorded one of the highest

treating every household as if some,

we take the patient to hospital but

at my ambulance station have run low

our spirits up as we work through

normal. ‘Normal’ at this time means

Very few of our patients want to go to

They demonstrate the high esteem

O DATE, the UK has

and are becoming used to our new

families say a proper goodbye before

workforce which has been bolstered

been my personal experience. Stocks

with donated food and treats to keep

are now eight weeks into lockdown

We are also seeing changes in

continue to welcome our arrival.

with wave, claps and thumbs-up as
By Helen Pocock

complexity of conveyance decisions.

of these symptoms determines the
The news carries reports of a national

patient’s entry point to the hospital.

shortage of PPE for health and social
care workers. However, this has not
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Patients are differentiated at the

period in ambulance service education

physician support whether that is the
patients’ own general practitioner

Much of the training in Covid-related

team, in 2011 she took on leadership

(GP), the out-of-hours GP service or

processes and procedures has been

of the PARAMEDIC trial, and later the

our own service Medical Incident

delivered remotely. Videos, accessible

PARAMEDIC-2 trial for the trust. She

Advisor. We now also have access to

via phone apps, and clinical memos,

now leads the small research team

a network of GP volunteers who have

delivered via email, have provided

within SCAS and is undertaking a PhD

made themselves available during

updates and safety information. The

investigating defibrillation energy with

the pandemic. The NHS feels more

sheer rapidity of change, due largely

the University of Warwick.
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Could ultrasound hold the key
to future low-cost interventional
therapies?

Could ultrasound be the future of
hyper-acute stroke care by Paramedics?
Diagnosis and Sonothrombolysis in Stroke

Trans-Cranial Ultrasound, as its name suggests, involves
placing the ultrasound probe over the thinnest portion of
the temple region of the skull and scanning through it to
visualise the brain.

An effect known as Inertial Cavitation occurs (7) (the
formation and violent collapse of gas-filled bubbles in a
fluid) which causes short lived micro-jetting of surrounding
fluid, structurally weakening the clot (8). Stable cavitation,
another effect, also occurs and causes microstreaming,
which enlarges the size of the microbubbles and might
compress the thrombus against the vessel wall, creating
small pores in its surface (5).

Trans-Cranial Ultrasound, or Transcranial
Doppler (TCD), can allow visualisation of
various aspects of the brain, particularly the
circle of Willis (most importantly the Middle

By Aidan Baron BParamedPrac, BSc Hons, GCertClinUS (EM)

Cerebral Artery) as well as the ventricles. This

- Honorary Researcher in Emergency, Cardiovascular, and Critical Care; Centre for Health and Social Care Research, Kingston
University and St George’s, University of London - Adjunct Lecturer; Discipline of Paramedicine, Faculty of Science, Charles
Sturt University - Paramedic Ultrasound Research Group, Sydney, Australia

technology has been around for a while and
is finally starting to gain rapid traction as a
diagnostic modality (1). This can allow the
clinician to visualise obstruction to flow in the
major vessels; providing diagnostic capability

• Ultrasound can penetrate the temple bone and visualise flow of blood through the middle cerebral artery and circle of

for large vessel obstruction stroke (LVO).

Willis; this can enable better diagnosis of stroke.

While this diagnostic use continues to grow, Figure 2: Microbubble Cavitation 12
particularly in the intensive care setting(1–3)
By focussing the ultrasound beam on the thrombosed
another avenue of possibility has opened up. Through
vessel for between 30-60 minutes, preliminary research
exploring the effects of focussed ultrasound technology on
is suggesting that rarefaction and compression work to
tissues, ultrasound as an interventional modality is being
affect a combination of an acoustic radiation force, stable
increasingly researched (3–5).
cavitation, and inertial cavitation, of the microbubble

• The effects of focussed ultrasound on fluid can break down clots and trigger endogenous lysis.
• If this technology and clinical application is found to be safe and efficacious, paramedics in future could diagnose and
treat Large Vessel Occlusion Stroke outside the hospital.
• This might be an incredible advancement in care for stroke patients in remote, rural, and economically deprived regions.

T

The effect of sound waves on tissue results in rarefaction
and compression; a kind of expansion and contraction.

HE CURRENT state of play in hyper-acute stroke

This vibration (movement) also causes some heat and has

care mirrors the evolution of acute STEMI care

traditionally been viewed in a negative light; being the

over a decade ago. We are beginning to see a

reason the ALARA principle (using settings on ultrasound

gradual transition from systemic thrombolysis

which are as low as reasonably achievable) was introduced.

to neuro-interventional, catheter directed therapies like

Interventional ultrasound is now purposefully harnessing

endovascular clot retrieval. Whilst this is a wonderful

this effect to target lesions; and in the case of endovascular

thing, there remains significant barriers to accessing

pathology, to target clots.

clot retrieval for most patients. Further to this, both pPCI

What’s involved?

and endovascular clot retrieval are not only currently
inaccessible to the majority of the world’s population, but,

Roughly 80-90% of the population have skulls thin enough

due to the cost and expertise required, will likely remain so
for decades to come.

Figure 1: Transcranial Spectral Doppler of the Right MCA 13

for Transcranial Doppler (the specific type of transcranial
ultrasound) to penetrate them; however in the remaining

There remains a great challenge in making emergency

More so, out of hospital solutions using ultrasound may

10-20% of people (5,6), a microbubble contrast is required

endovascular care accessible to patients; whether that be

avoid the magnetic allure of the ‘Strokemobile’ – a costly,

for visualisation. This microbubble contrast is a non-

due to remote areas, or health system inequalities in the

yet non-evidence-based investment which is increasing in

reactive substance of micro-gas particles trapped in a

global south.

popularity. Paramedic performed transcranial ultrasound

synthetic fatty-fluid, and a critical component to produce

has the potential to improve the accuracy of transport

excellent visualisation, as well as enhance the interventional

Ultrasound might in future hold the key to low-cost

triage to hyperacute stroke centres capable of providing

aspect.

diagnosis and intervention; which can begin in the out-of-

endovascular clot retrieval; a core argument used by

hospital setting.

proponents of dedicated stroke ambulances. Equally as

When microbubbles are exposed to an ultrasound beam,

exciting, in settings where transport to such a centre is

they alter the attenuation of sound through the fluid inside

not feasible, ultrasound could also provide an alternative

the blood vessel, producing rarefaction and compression.

This might provide alternative solutions which could
improve health equity.
18 AUSTRALIAN PARAMEDIC WINTER 2020

interventional modality.

contrast. We still don’t know which effect is most important,
nonetheless, combined they effectively “shake up” and
dislodge the fibrin structures of the clot, causing it’s
proximal edges to weaken and degrade (5). This then
paves the way for the body’s endogenous lytic process to
begin degrading the occlusion; or enhances the effects
of introduced lytic agents, like tPa (tissue plasminogen
activator), to begin further disintegrating the thrombus.
Already three separate observational studies suggest
that Trans-Cranial Doppler might accelerate vessel
recanalisation in combination with r-tPa (4,9–12).
Sonothrombolysis (Ultrasound generated lysis of thrombi)
might also be effective in occlusive myocardial infarction,
and early trials are underway at the University of Alberta
to test the effect of pre-pPCI microbubble contrast
sonothrombolysis (NCT03092089)(13).
Stroke is unfortunately complex. Large Vessel Occlusion
(LVO’s) are the high-yield fruit currently being targeted,
particularly within the prehospital literature, due to the
dramatic reduction in morbidity and mortality that can
be achieved with early recognition and intervention (14).
Fortunately, TCD and sonothrombolysis perform best for
this subgroup of stroke patients (LVO) due to the large vessel
diameter and proximity to the temple bone.
WINTER 2020 AUSTRALIAN PARAMEDIC 19
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Figure 3: (a) TCD reveals normal flow in the left Middle Cerebral Artery. (b) Flow in the left
Anterior Cerebral Artery was increased and flowing in the reverse direction, suggesting an
occlusion downstream. (c) CT-angiography shows patency of all intracranial arteries but
lacks flow information. (d) Cerebral Angiography on the same day confirms stenosis at the
origin of the left Internal Carotid Artery. (15)

PREHOSPITAL SONOTHROMBOLYSIS

The CLOTBUST Trial
bubble contrast in order to enhance visualisation,

In 2013, as part of their larger study, the CLOTBUST trial

In summary, there is a growing evidence base to suggest

and the average time to perform the TCD was 5 and

group randomised 126 patients into their randomised

that hyperacute stroke may be able to be better diagnosed

a half minutes. Of the 74 patients (an additional

control trial of IV tPa, versus IV tPa with sonothrombolysis;

and treated outside hospital; potentially providing access to

non-stroke unwell patient was examined) whom

for acute ischaemic stroke within 3 hours of onset. Of the

effective care for tens of thousands of patients who would

received a Transcranial Ultrasound that did not

126 patients, 105 had severe strokes, and 85 met all inclusion

otherwise be unable to access endovascular clot retrieval

show occlusion, 3 patients were later found to have

criteria and underwent randomisation. Of these patients,

therapies.

an occlusion on CT scans. This means that in this

those who received tPa as well as sonothrombolysis had

study, TCD had a sensitivity of 90% and specificity

a rate of vessel recanalisation (restoration of flow) of

It sounds rather magical and far-fetched, and frankly

of 98% for detecting occlusion of the Middle

38·6% (17/44) whereas the IV tPa group alone only had

the science still has a very long way to go before this is

Cerebral Artery (a major large vessel of concern

a recanalisation rate of 17·1% (7/41) yielding a P value

implemented clinically; but prehospital sonothrombolysis is

which has some of the best outcomes when

of 0·032. In both groups, 2 patients had intracerebral

pitching to hit serious research soon, and when it does, it’s

clots are removed), but a sensitivity of 94% and a

haemorrhage following treatment. Most importantly,

going to make waves.

specificity of only 48% if all patients with all regions

the sonothrombolysis group had 37·2% (16/43; 95% CI:

of stroke (including non-embolic stroke) were

0·22–0·52) of patients achieve functional independence

considered. Pragmatically TCD therefore functions

at 90 days (modified Rankin scores of 0 or 1) versus only

as a strong rule-in test, but a poorly performing test

15·8% (6/38; 95% CI: 0·04–0·28) of the IV tPA group (P =

for the exclusion of all causes of stroke (15).

0·045). These results whilst preliminary, should be seen as

DISCLOSURES:
Aidan Baron is currently the course director of The PoCUS
Course© in the UK and EU; has received non-monetary

promising, and supportive of further research to establish
A topic of discussion within the article was that

this effect with a rigorous evidence base (18).

pilot study which saw a neurologist transported to meet
paramedics en-route from emergency scenes with patients
whom were believed to be suffering a hyperacute stroke (16).
Using TCD (Trans-Cranial Doppler), this specialist team (the
Regensburg Stroke Ambulance) were called to, and assessed
232 patients on scene, from which 102 were decided to have
symptoms consistent with a stroke. The team then assessed
the remaining 102 patients using TCD and diagnosed 73
patients with a hyperacute stroke and 29 as having stroke
mimics (TIAs). Of the 73 patients diagnosed on the basis of
clinical exam as having a stroke, 14 patients were diagnosed
in the field as having ischaemic stroke with an obstruction
to flow which was visualised using TCD; of these 10 were
visualised in the Middle Cerebral Artery, and 4 patients
as having severe stenosis of the Internal Carotid Artery
causing restricted blood flow and ischemia.
A subdural haematoma (haemorrhagic stroke) and a tumour
(space occupying lesion) were also detected using TCD
during this period. 41 patients of the 102 received an IV

ultrasound education from FujiFilm Sonosite, Phillips, GE,

resources could be saved by having paramedics

What is exciting is that increasing evidence suggests that

employed by the Australian Institute of Ultrasound. The

perform TCD themselves, instead of needing to

patients may experience recanalisation of LVO even without

views and opinions expressed in this article do not reflect

wait for a neurologist to travel to the scene. The

the presence of tPa (19,20). Just the effects of ultrasound

those of any organisation or employer.

authors seemed enthusiastic that this was a future

waves causing rarefaction and compression may be enough

avenue to explore.

to trigger endogenous thrombolytic pathways and restore

For a list of references please contact the Editor:

vessel patency.

amy@ausparamedic.com.au

Figure 4:
Transcranial
Ultrasound of the
Circle of Willis. (17)
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In early 2010, the Bavarian region in Germany began a

received non-monetary support to conduct emergency
Terason, and the Butterfly Network; and has previously been

the authors speculated as to whether time and

The Regensburg Stroke
Ambulance Trial

support from Sonosite ANZ to conduct research; has
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Paramedicine
Paramedicine
in
in the
the NT,
enjoy
enjoy the
challenge.
challenge.

EDITORIAL

Territory Health
Beyond standard care

T

he Northern Territory prides itself in its unique

St John NT paramedics also find that they respond to a

way of life. With a coveted laidback lifestyle and

significant number of trauma cases, requiring them to fully

amazing natural wonders, the Territory attracts

apply their clinical knowledge, skills and scope of practice

people from all corners of the country. None

to ensure that patients across the Territory receive the

more so than adventure-seeking paramedics who are ready

level of care and treatment they need in often life-saving

to take on a new and challenging workload.

situations.

From the Red Centre to the tropical north, paramedics in the

Induction into the Territory includes understanding the

Territory are faced with a complex workload. Unlike other,

unique characteristics of living and working in the NT.

more urban areas of Australia, paramedics in the Northern

From its vast distances, extreme weather conditions and

Territory treat a largely younger, but chronically unwell

the occasional cyclone or flood, through to the somewhat

population. In many cases NT paramedics frequently find

dangerous reptiles and animals (crocodiles, snakes and

themselves caring for patients with diseases like rheumatoid

spiders) which add, not only an interest to weekend

heart disease, kidney disease, and chronic obstructive

activities, but the type of cases that are presented.

pulmonary disease. The type of chronic conditions which
contribute to approximately 77% of the life expectancy gap

“To receive an emergency call of a person bitten by a

between the Indigenous and non-Indigenous population,

crocodile, thrown from a bull or lost in a desert are all things

putting paramedics at the forefront of delivering positive

we prepare for,” Andrew explained.

action towards closing the gap in healthcare in the NT.

“Calls come in from hundreds of kilometres away, requiring

“Every day, our paramedics are treating critical patients in

paramedics to take a 4WD, a boat, or even a plane. Each

extreme conditions,” St John NT Director of Ambulance

person on our team inevitably learns how to treat complex

Services Andrew Thomas stated. “Even in the Territory’s

cases alongside the unusual ones with limited resources

capital city, Darwin, our crews are constantly expanding

and assistance.”

their clinical experience beyond what is often considered
standard care.”

Though the paramedicine field in the Territory is tough, it
may be one of the most rewarding places to work. As one

The diseases in the Territory present unique challenges,

of the country’s most interesting and diverse locations,

however the need for flexibility in the role allows

paramedics at St John NT have the opportunity to develop

paramedics endless opportunities for adaptive and creative

skills and experience with complex medical cases, high

thinking. One of the biggest challenges faced by crews in

speed trauma, and delivery of care in extreme and isolated

the Territory is overcoming language and cultural barriers.

conditions.

With over 100 Indigenous languages in the Northern
Territory, first responders are continuously building a
vocabulary and developing resources to ensure patients
continue receiving high-quality care. In turn, paramedics
must also consider more holistic approaches against

“The varied case mix and interesting environment in which
we work can be challenging and confronting, but the
opportunities to expand one’s scope beyond standard care
creates leaders in the paramedicine field,” he said.

standard care models.
“Thirty percent of the Territory’s population identify as
Indigenous,” Andrew began. “That is the highest proportion
of any Australian state or territory. The vast health
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second Survive & Thrive Symposium, I

several family members were killed

How have you grown based on

Embrace your family and the

mind and soul through meditation,

asked Chris to come and tell his story,

traveling back from a wedding and

your experiences?

professional support when it is

yoga and exercise after work. Avoid

despite some trepidation he agreed. At

many more seriously injured.

offered and express how you feel.

overindulgence in alcohol or using

My experience with PTSD has changed

Communication is key however

stimulants to deal with bad jobs or

of meeting Chris and his lovely wife

In 2007 I emigrated to Perth, Western

me as a person forever. Hopefully in a

that is relayed. For me I found verbal

issues at work as all you are doing is

Sharon in person. Chris went on to

Australia after being offered a job as a

good way!! I feel I am much stronger

communication hard and found it

masking underlining issues. Exercise

present his emotional story and art

Paramedic with St John ambulance.

and value life more. When I wake in

easier to express through my art,

and eat healthy.

which was so very well received by

I saw this as a fantastic opportunity

the morning, I am grateful that I can

Journaling and keeping a diary are

the audience. I recall sitting with

not only for me personally but for my

live another day in this beautiful world.

the best ways to express how you feel

Above all, be proud of the job you do

Sharon during the presentation and

family to experience a different culture

I never take things for granted and

day to day. Do not be frightened to be

and love the person you are for what

NE IN FIVE ADULTS in

could sense her own reactions to the

and way of living. This for me was

have a better understanding of mental

honest and brutal in your narratives.

you do. It is a wonderful thing to care

Australia and one in six in

experiences as they were retold, right

a dream come true and I embraced

health which I advocate for whenever

New Zealand are diagnosed

down to her gasp when Chris showed

everything the job and Australia had

I am able.

with a mental health condition in their

art from his darkest times. This made

to offer.

lifetime.(1,2) In contrast, over one in

me appreciate the depth of the impact

two employed first responders and

on the families and just how much

one in three volunteer first responders

support Chris has had in addition to his

experience a mental health condition.

own resilience and strength. I am so

(3) Furthermore, one in three first

proud to know Chris and often share

responders experience high or very

his ongoing story with my students,

high psychological distress in their

who tell me how they are inspired by

work compared to one in eight of the

his words and journey. Thank you

general adult population.(1) In the

Chris!

Contributed by Lisa Holmes

O

context of paramedicine, two thirds of
paramedics were found to have been
deeply affected by a traumatic event
experienced whilst at work, increasing

the event, I had the absolute pleasure

- Lisa Holmes

CHRIS MAWSON

for others and you deserve to care for
who you are. Set yourself daily goals as

Where has this taken you?
2013 was a turning point in my career
when after being involved in several

The journey has been a long one

traumatic jobs, I succumbed to PTSD.

and it has taken me full circle. I am

One final job on a night shift had hit

now working again as a paramedic

me hard mentally and it was at that

on a mine site in Western Australia,

time I realised, I needed some form

something I never ever thought I’d

of professional help, to deal with the

be doing. The job is not as mentally

emotional and mental torture I was

challenging as the work I did on- road

enduring.

but it still comes with responsibility
and utilises my clinical skills once

no matter how small the task. Always

again. I am very grateful to have been

was the biggest challenge of my

given the chance to care for people

What advice would you give to a

there is no end……... there is light at the

life, as I sought trauma therapy with

and make a difference.

student in training to maintain

end of the tunnel and it’s an extremely

their well-being?

hard road with a wonderful reward at

The advice I would give is to make

become unwell?

sure you have a happy balance

the physical, emotional and mental

on my healing and wellbeing, in a bid

demands of the paramedic role.

to continue the fight with PTSD.

medic in the British army (Light

autobiographical book ‘Broken’. I was

Infantry), joining when I left school

so touched by the rawness of the

and have seen active service during

story that it inspired me to change

my time served.

the direction of my PhD, to utilise the
stories and advice from paramedics

In 2000, I joined Greater Manchester

to educate and raise awareness of

Ambulance service as an Ambulance

the mental health challenges of the

technician and subsequently

profession. Chris was extremely helpful

completed my training to move on to

and allowed me to use his words

ambulance paramedic. In 2006 I was

and art in presentations, articles and

decorated by the ambulance service

the final thesis. When organising the

with a special commendation, in my
role - attending a fatal bus crash where
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my story. This is testament to all out

confidence.

Battling for three years with PTSD

resign from the job I so loved, to focus

I first encountered Chris through his

have been able to help others through

self-worth and help build up mental

times and in 2015 I had decided to

have served as a bandsman/combat

have been told. I am just so pleased to

like this can give you a feeling of

led to much media coverage around

in Manchester, UK for several years. I

differently, and my story would never

or feel sorry for myself. Small things

in this direction had you not

experiences of paramedics.

offer. Things could have ended so very

the day rather than lie in bed and sulk

that of non-exposure.(3) This has

Carlisle in the UK, having also lived

be part of this world and all it has to

showering and getting dressed for

Do you feel you would have gone

will provide some insight into the lived

may have been. I am so grateful to

always feel better by getting up,

attempted to take my own life three

I am 53 years old and was born in

and still to this day I think of what

you have nothing planned. I would

a psychologist. During this time I

editions of Australian Paramedic we

I guess I am one of the lucky ones

keep a structure to your day even if

Stress Disorder by four times than

In this series over the next few

Other Comments

this gives you a sense of achievement

the risk of probable Post Traumatic

Tell us about yourself

yourself.

It is important not to lose touch with

Absolutely not!! My job with St John
was for life and I could not have

there who are suffering and think

the end. That reward is LIFE.

between work and down time. It’s
vitally important in this line of work
to leave work at work. As soon as

During this time, I began writing and

envisaged doing anything else. But as

journaling as part of my therapy and

I always say, “Everything happens for

pursued my love and interest in art. I

a reason” and I still wonder why. It all

wrote my first book during this time

feels a bit like I am dreaming to think

entitled ‘BROKEN’, a story about my

I have come through this and am still

Communication during and after each

battle as a paramedic fighting PTSD.

able to work in this capacity. I feel

job is also extremely important, so

There also was a second book written

blessed.

make sure you debrief with your work

called ‘A PEBBLE IN MY SHOE’ about
my recovery, plus several children’s
books which I also illustrated and are
now also published works. Also, during
this time, I followed my love for art,
opening a market stall in Melbourne
where I now live. I have also been
active in the community talking about
mental health at schools, clubs and
universities.

What advice would you give to
someone who is commencing their
recovery journey?
The best advice I would give to anyone
is to hold your hand up early and admit
help is needed. This can be hard and
from experience I understand the stigma
behind a mental health issue such as
PTSD can be daunting and demoralising.

you leave your depot it’s your time.
Again, embrace your family and your
interests………. work to live.

partner and area manager. Never feel
you are an inconvenience because
you want to talk about a job you have
visited. Always remember the more

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

you keep your thoughts and feeling

Dr Lisa Holmes is part of the paramedicine
teaching team at Edith Cowan University.
Her research interests are in education,
training, first responders and mental health
& wellbeing. She has presented her research,
recommendations and workshops at both
national and international conferences.

bottled up inside, the bigger the
mental strain becomes and the harder
it becomes to overcome.
Use alternative ways of calming your
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SNAKE BITE

Figure
2 The
accused

colour, but generally adults exhibit
a uniform pale to dark brown back,
but can also be of black or orange

Lessons
Learnt from
a Personal
Case

appearance. The belly is cream, yellow
or orange, with characteristic orange
or dark grey blotches (4)
(13:10) The PIB was removed and we
monitored his condition.
(13:15) My son then developed a vague

By Stephen Wilson

headache and nausea, he appeared
pale and diaphoretic and tachycardic

(13:00)

(120) with a weak radial pulse but
denied feeling anxious about the

I was running late for my afternoon

snake.

shift when my 21yo son yelled out he
thought he may have bitten by a snake.

(13:16) We found our son now

He showed me his thumb which had

lying on the floor beside the toilet

numerous scratches and two very

experiencing a tonic-clonic seizure

small, non-bleeding, not painful, pin

and we called for an ambulance. I was

pricks (figure 1). He never saw a snake

unable to palpate a radial or brachial

but did see movement in the bush

pulse and he was snoring with

near the gate he was trying to open.

irregular hypoventilating respirations.
Eventually he became cyanotic with
trismus.
(13:20) Postured in a lateral position,

appear significant

snoring had ceased with head position
and a number of mouth to nose

3. The snake located in the vicinity of
the incident was a non-venomous tree
Figure 1 "bite site?"

snake.

bandage (PIB) whilst I inspected the
back yard (wrapped in a towel). Less
than a metre from where he was in
the backyard was a common nonvenomous tree snake (figure 2).

or secondary to auto-transfusion, the
seizures ceased soon after we raised

(13:05) My wife, a registered nurse,
applied a pressure immobilisation

respirations. Either by coincidence

his legs (Passive Leg Raise). PIB was

What I didn’t know.

re-applied. Peripheral pulses were
1. Local effects are not a major feature

still absent, he had significant central

of bites by Australian snakes and do

pallor, RR 24, GCS 7 (Eyes closed - 1,

not indicate severity. There may be

Incomprehensible sounds - 2, and

evidence of paired fang marks, but

Withdrawing from pain - 4).

will often present as a single mark or

What I knew

scratch (2).

1. It is uncommon to be bitten by

2. Systemic symptoms, like headache,

a snake and that 90% of snake bite

vomiting, abdominal pain, diarrhoea

presentations are either by a non-

and diaphoresis may not be present in

venomous snake, a venomous snake

<50% of Brown snake and Death Adder

with no venom injected (a dry bite)

envenomation (2).

or not even bitten by a snake (a “stick
bite”) (1).

3. Snake identification by non-experts
is not reliable and may be made more
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2. My son appeared well, was

difficult by situational stress (3). The

asymptomatic and the “bite” did not

Eastern Brown Snake scales vary in

Passive Leg Raise; Can achieve a fluid
shift of between 150-300ml when
blood from the lower extremities
translocates to intrathoracic
compartment increasing right and
left ventricular preload and, if the
patient is responsive, increase SV
and cardiac output (5). However the
effect is evidenced to only improve
BP transiently over a period of 5-10
minutes (6).
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(13:25) His condition had continued

sympathomimetic effects of

(14:10) Upon arrival at the hospital 40

to improve prior to the arrival of the

adrenaline to a generally a healthy

minutes later he had received a total

first ambulance, now with a GCS of 12

young man who is hypotensive may

of 1500ml of Hartmann’s and 4mg IV

(Eyes open to voice - 3, Confused - 4,

be of benefit.

Ondansetron. He remained centrally

and Localised to pain - 5). Other than

pale GCS15, BP130/80, HR98, nSR

two small areas of petechial bruising

(13:30) His condition continued to

with occasional PACs. Investigations

on the inside of both biceps (probably

improve with a blood pressure now

were now directed towards firstly

from pulling him out of the toilet) he

of 100/70 and GCS 14 (confused);

determining the possibility of

had no other signs of trauma (figure 3).

Hartmann’s was being administered

envenomation, then identification of

via an 18G cannula and he was loaded

the offending snake.

Figure 5 VICC evidenced 90 minutes
post envenomation

into the ambulance. Enroute I noted that the hastily
applied PIB had been applied
too tight (his fingers were
cyanosed and painful).
After carefully loosening
it, his fingers were now
only slightly dusky with a
capillary refill <2sec.
Figure 3 Bruising (next day)

Upon self-reflection, at this time I
probably was not the best person to
be directing on-going treatment as
I lacked objectivity. I was certain
the snake was non-venomous and
with my son being hypotensive my
logic then suggested it may be an
anaphylactic reaction.
Had I been responded to this case
as a Paramedic I would have been
dismissive of snake identification by
a “non-expert” and with the “patient”
displaying few signs of an allergic
reaction, continued therapy for a
possible envenomation. Allergies to
snake bites are extremely rare and
even those expected to have a reaction

The Australian Resuscitation Council
(ARC) recommends the application of a
PIB for all Australian venomous snake
bites (7). The restriction of lymphatic flow
by a properly applied PIB may decrease
the eventual systemic circulation of snake
venom whilst maintaining arterial and
venous blood flow (8). As a general rule
of thumb the bandage should be applied
firm enough so the fingers of the person
applying it cannot easily slide underneath
the bandaging (9).
The ARC also recommend the use
of elasticised bandages over crepe
bandages (Class A; LOE;III-2). First Aid
equipment retailers can supply PIB with
tension indicators (a rectangle shape
that becomes a square when tension
is applied – figure 4) but with limited
evidence to support their claim of
“correct” pressure.

are predominantly individuals with
previous exposure to the venom (e.g.
snake handlers) (2).
I did direct on-going treatment
and administered 0.5mg IM dose of

Clinical features include;
1. Systemic symptoms; Headache,
nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain
(present for most Australian snake
envenomations but <50% from Brown
snake and Death Adder)
2. Cardiovascular effects; Collapse with
hypotension and loss of consciousness
(33%), cardiac arrest or seizure (5%)
(Brown snake).
3. Neurotoxicity; A descending flaccid
paralysis involving eye muscles
(ptosis,diplopia) and then limb weakness,
respiratory weakness (Taipan and Death
Adder)

time;
1. If it was anaphylaxis this was the
ideal treatment,
Figure 4 Pressure immobilisation Bandage
indicators (courtesy St John's NSW ®)
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Coagulopathy

Neurotoxicity

Myotoxicity

Systemic
Symptoms

Thrombotic
microangiopathy

Cardiovascular
effects

Brown

VICC*

Rare and mild

-

<50%

10%

Tiger

VICC

Uncommon

Uncommon

Common

5%

Collapse/Cardiac
Arrest
Rare

Black (Mulga

Anticoagulant

-

Common

Common

-

-

Death Adder

-

Common

-

<50%

-

-

Taipan

VICC

Common

Rare

Common

5%

Uncommon

Case Study
Symptoms

Complete VICC

Absent

Elevated
CPK

Present

Absent

Present

* Venom Induced Consumption Coagulopathy.
Table 1 Features of Australian snake venom (10)

(14:30) More evidence of a

the antivenom and my son was

What is described is the classical

coagulopathy became apparent

discharged asymptomatic and with a

evolution of brown snake envenoming,

over time with numerous skin

normal blood profile 18 hours later. He

but as noted tiger snake (and taipan)

discolourations in his feet that

even managed to attend a 21st party

envenoming also can cause collapse

resembled small deep bruises (figure

two days later.

and coagulopathy. The actual reason

5), the bruising inside both biceps

for collapse is thought to be profound

had developed further, bleeding

A photo of the snake was sent to a

hypotension from rapidly absorbed

gums and significant swelling about

herpetologist (also called Steve Wilson)

venom components. Importantly,

a failed cannula site. The laboratory

at Queensland Museum who stated

the hypotension is transient, and

tests indicated a significant snake

the snake photographed was indeed

the victim usually wakes up within

envenomation with complete VICC,

a harmless common (or green) tree

minutes. Occasionally profound

elevated CPK (which can also result

snake.

hypotension can result in cardiac

from prolonged seizure activity) and
trace amounts of haematuria.

My practice has changed (even though
my identification was correct), if a

death, potentially more likely to
occur in older people and those with
less reserve because of underlying

Whilst the Toxicology Registrar felt it

patient says they were bitten by a

most likely due to a Brown snake he

snake then it is venomous and I won’t

could not confidently exclude a Tiger

remove a PIB, until proven otherwise

I make the following comments to

Laboratory features include;

snake envenomation (Table 1).

(i.e. at a hospital).

support and add to the lessons from

1. Coagulopathy; The most common
systemic snake envenomation syndrome,
with VICC being the most important,
as it is associated with serious and life
threatening hemorrhage (11). Can be
classed as complete or partial VICC. Black
snakes display a different coagulation
profile and Death Adders have no
coagulopathy effect.

(14:40) We were advised that

We have yet to find the snake

antivenom is rarely used and the

responsible.

2. Thrombolytic microangiopathy;
Fragmentation of red cells and
thrombocytopaenia and may lead to
renal failure.(uncommon for most snakes,
5% of Tiger snake and rarely in Taipan
envenomations).

adrenaline. My critical reasoning at the

2. If it wasn’t then the

Identification of the snake involved
(and therefore appropriate antivenom)
is based upon both local knowledge of
snakes known to habitate the area and
characteristic clinical and laboratory
features of various snake envenomations
(10).

Snake

decision for administration must
consider the possible benefit against
the risks (including systemic
hypersensitivity (20-25%), anaphylaxis
(3-5%) or serum sickness (33%) (2). With
a possibly significant envenomation
it was felt the administration of both

cardiovascular disease.

this case.
1. The snake that is photographed,
found or brought in with a snakebite

Commentary

patient is not always the snake that bit
the patient. “Is this definitely the snake

Professor Bart Currie has a special

that bit you” is a question our ED staff

interest in snake bite and toxicology

are told to always ask before seeking a

and has provided a commentary for

formal snake ID. “Chain of custody” is

this case.

the concept to impart to such a critical

Brown and Tiger snake antivenom was

I commend the author for providing

issue. I recall coming in to ED for a

in our son’s best interest.

such an honest and informative report.

clearly envenomed shy young woman,

We can all visualise the horror of being

with a dead snake in a biohazard bag

confronted with a pulseless, seizing

beside her. She had been evacuated

loved one.

by plane from a remote offshore island

Epilogue
No adverse effects were seen from

community. The snake was clearly
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ADVENTURES IN MEDICINE:

Flying retrieval
in the Pacific
By Steve Sunny Whitfield

F
non-venomous on formal ID. When

On formal ID it was a non-venomous

become sensitised to snake venom

I asked her, she told me that this

slaty-grey snake (Stegonotus

and can also occur post antivenom

cucullatus).

administration. However, it has been

definitely wasn’t the snake that bit her

stated that no death in Australia has,

but was the first snake her brothers
came across when they went searching

3. We have been encouraging

at least recently, been documented

after she was bitten. The snake was

all first aid education to change

to be a result of anaphylaxis post

duly packed up with her for the trip to

from “PIB” to PBI”, to emphasise

snake bite. On the other hand, deaths

ED, but no one actually asked her the

that it is pressure bandaging with

from intracranial haemorrhage post

subsequent immobilisation (PBI).

brown snake envenoming with severe

question.

LYING is arguably the best way to explore the islands
of Vanuatu. Rather fitting that it is also the best way to
retrieve a critical patient. I reflect on this as we buzz

an outer island airstrip at 1000 feet to ensure its clear before
landing.
“You want to have a closer look?” the pilot calls out as he
banks the aircraft right. If the Pacific Islands had a crown
Jewel, Vanuatu would have to be in the running. A series of
83 palm tree clad, white beach fringed shorelines skirted by
crystal blue water teeming with coral reef all year round. It’s
a country that have worshiped Prince Philip and invented
Bungee jumping. However perhaps the best thing in

The bandage itself is not adequate

coagulopathy are possibly now the

2. Formal ID is based on speciation

for immobilisation – a splint must

commonest cause of snakebite fatality

keys including scale counts and while

then be applied. The literature is clear

in Australia. Adrenaline remains

The aircraft I am in is a BN2A-26 and is the ideal aircraft

Vanuatu is the people. Largely Melanesian, the people are
Ni-Vanuatu (meaning 'of Vanuatu').

that without strict immobilisation of

the mainstay of therapy of true

it demands accuracy. Every ED should

the bitten limb, pressure bandages

anaphylaxis but should otherwise be

for inter-island flights in Vanuatu. With a max payload

have a known reliable person or several

will not retard venom movement.

avoided after snake bite because of the

capacity of 700 kilograms and a range of just over 700

to call on for identifying a snake,

Unfortunately, it is still common for

potential for exacerbating the clinical

kilometres, it can land on any of the outer islands. However,

manifestations of severe coagulopathy,

I have been dispatched to retrieve three patients, a septic

especially intracranial haemorrhage.

child who presented to a remote health post yesterday, an

not a complex task for a trained person,

but only once the above question is

patients to present without any first

asked. There are many people with

aid or with just a bandage without

experience with snakes and even more

splinting. This has even recently still

who see themselves as knowledgeable,

included the occasional patient being

but that doesn’t mean they will give an

delivered to ED by trained paramedics,

accurate ID. In northern Australia it is

Royal Darwin Hospital, NT Medical

so please emphasise this issue of PB+I

Program and Menzies School of Health

in all courses and refreshers.

Research

often “It is a King Brown, doc” and in
PNG “It was a Papuan black”. I recall

BART CURRIE
Professor in Medicine

an excited Parks and Wildlife Officer in

4. As noted, anaphylaxis is indeed

For a list of references please contact

the hospital grounds with a catch bag

a rare event after snake bite – it is

the Editor:

telling me he had just caught a taipan.

recognised in snake handlers who have

amy@ausparamedic.com.au
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unconscious elderly female maintaining her own airway
(unknown aetiology), and a middle age man, walking, non/
relieved rapid atrial fibrillation. Some would say this makes

the pilot brakes hard enough that my kits tumble forwards.
Whoops. Just as the aircraft screeches to a halt on the
remote airfield my phone beeps. I have a message from
Scott the clinical manager back in Port Vila asking for
confirmation that we have landed. Whilst many people
travel for leisure, like my colleague Scott, I often travel for
humanity. We are both similar and yet we are not, but we
share a common connection in relieving suffering and
supporting communities through ambulance delivery in
some of the most remote corners of the globe.
His journey started in the United States as a Marine, and
mine in Australia as a soldier, we met as paramedics in
Queensland Ambulance Service some years ago, yet here
our paths have crossed as paramedics in Vanuatu. Scott has
been the clinical manager of ProMedical for the better part
of this year. ProMedical are the local ambulance service who
provide professional ambulance service to the two largest
cities in Vanuatu. He and his wife manage a small team of
NiVan student paramedics and today Scott has sent local
officer Celine to support me on this logistically challenging
retrieval.

"

"The unconscious patient
is septic with gangrenous
pressure sores, the unrelieved
AF is now relieved but still
warranting investigation, and
the septic child is responsive
but obviously unwell."

the aircraft less than ideal, it has two seats and a mattress on

Although the aircraft is ideally suited to the flying in

the floor, but here in the Pacific, people and ingenuity are

Vanuatu, it is not an air ambulance. I am still not even sure

key. If not this aircraft right now, then it’s a boat ride, and a

where our patients will be positioned for the return flight

very long bumpy boat ride.

but at least the pilots have removed seats and placed the
mattress on the floor to assist us. I have a standard oxygen

The aircraft levels out for landing and as we touch down

kit, lifepak12 and a response kit. As the engines shut down,
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I step out of the aircraft and walk across the tropical tarmac.

rudimentary, this retrieval is no different from the historical

I am met by Jerome who is the local ProMedical station

techniques once utilised in Australia.

Frontline Yoga brings free,
trauma aware yoga to the
homes of Australian first
responders and frontline
workers during COVID-19.

from the ancient philosophy of Yoga

W

ITH AUSTRALIA'S current

modifications, they support the physical

social distancing laws, gym,

differences of their participants, using

and yoga studio closures,

props, pose alternatives along with

warranting investigation, and the septic child is responsive

that forced our flight time to just over an hour. The three

free via Zoom. In March 2020 over 200

but obviously unwell.

patients were safely transferred to the awaiting ambulance

million people worldwide were using

teams in Port Vila.

Zoom for their daily meetings, making
it the perfect platform to bring Frontline

back seat next to me, the unconscious patient is positioned

Whilst paramedicine is a developing profession in

Yoga's uniquely focused classes to the

on the mattress in front of our feet, and the now relieved

Australia, it is in its infancy in many other parts of the

homes of Australia's frontline workers.

AF is well enough that he sits up front with the pilot and

world that benefit from professional engagement. If you

Celine. It is a cramped and tight working space, but Celine

are a paramedic seeking adventures in caring, you can

Frontline Yoga is a volunteer-run

is supporting the mother and child which leaves me to

contact admin@planetmedic.com.au who support multiple

organisation which usually operates

monitor the unconscious patient on the floor.

ambulance development programs in the Pacific Island

within various yoga studios and

nations.

community centres throughout Australia,
offering free yoga classes to all Frontline

challenge your view of professional responsibility, but

Helen Keller once said 'Life is either a daring adventure or

Professionals including Police, Fire,

this is currently the best we can do with the resources

nothing at all.'

Ambulance, Military, Healthcare Workers
& Volunteer Emergency Services.

it. It is the lesser of the solutions where people would find
themselves experience hours and sometimes days at sea

Frontline Yoga's classes focus on

seeking medical help. Whilst paramedics inherently learn

strength, resilience, and connection.

to adapt to their surroundings, which is specifically what is
required flying these types of retrievals, they are sometimes
institutionalised from their experiences at home. Although
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participants. Through the use of mindful

for stress reduction.

Frontline Yoga is offering their classes

available. Either these people fly, or they don’t and suffer for

of a well-modified Yoga class to assist

classes. There is some good news for

The return flight was largely uneventful with a head wind

As a professional health care provider this situation may

excellent understanding of the impact

providing different breathing techniques

pressure sores, the unrelieved AF is now relieved but still

The child was carried by her mother, so she is placed on the

to mental health. All teachers have an

many are missing their weekly exercise
first responders and frontline workers as

officer. The unconscious patient is septic with gangrenous

to the currently developing approach

Frontline Yoga's skilled teachers are

Classes are suitable for beginners and
are particularly suitable for people that
may be experiencing chronic stress,
depression, anxiety, or post-traumatic
stress.
Sharon Bown - Royal Australian Air
Force, found Frontline Yoga's classes safe,
secure, and supportive.
She says "As a Veteran, Frontline Yoga
provides me with a safe, secure and
supportive environment in which I can
explore and come to understand the
physical and psychological challenges
unique to me and to my life experience.
Frontline Yoga provides me with
community, strength and resilience to

To join one of Frontline
Yoga's zoom classes head to
their website:
www.frontlineyoga.com.
au/classes/
@frontlineyogainc

live a full and engaged life, and to truly
explore a life of wellbeing"

facebook.com/
FrontlineYogaInc/

trained in trauma aware yoga techniques,
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Article
FEATURED

POEM

SIRENS
Creative Poem written by Miles Allan

We have bloodshot uniforms; and bloodstained eyes
Nitrile gloves become second skins
And lumbar pain - our familiar companion

We nostalgically watch our students

Contributing
Writers
Wanted

Like half-dressed HEROES
Ready to sacrifice more than they know
For a meaningful cause

But the thrills of lights and speed quickly fade
It doesn’t take long..
For gratitude to fall;
On ears blazed deaf by sirens

Do you feel you have something to share with
Paramedics across Australia?
Or have a great article idea, or topic of interest?
We are currently seeking contributions and
submissions for Australian Paramedic journal.
Email

amy@ausparamedic.com.au
for more information.

>>
Australian Paramedic | Edition 1 2018
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Are you
tired all
the time?
Top 10 reasons for
tiredness & how to
overcome it

M

7. CALORIE RESTRICTION

10. TOO MUCH COFFEE, ALCOHOL

Don’t rely on a quick fix as they don’t

OR ENERGY DRINKS

exist! No single food alone will boost

ANY PEOPLE report

sugar. Complex carbs, healthy fats and

lifestyle can drain your energy. It may

feeling constantly tired

proteins all produce a slow release of

be hard at first but build up over time

or fatigued. Are you

energy to prevent the spike and crash

to replace sedentary behaviours with

Are you dieting? A severely restricted

active ones. Examples are to stand

calorie intake could be the reason

Drinks that are laden with caffeine,

the superfoods in the world still can’t

rather than sit, take the stairs instead

you’re feeling tired. When you eat too

alcohol, sugar, B vitamins, amino

compensate for unhealthy eating.

of the elevator, to walk instead of

few calories, your metabolism slows

acids and other herbs may provide

drive and generally get your body

down in order to conserve energy.

a temporary boost in your alertness

Don’t skip meals. Breakfast can

Most people require a minimum of

levels. But chances are that the high

be especially important if you’re

1200 calories per day to prevent fatigue

will be followed by a profound dip as

experiencing tiredness as it can kick-

from a metabolic slowdown.

the ingredient effects wear off. You’ll

start your energy and healthy eating

one of them?

Shift work can certainly mess with

pattern.

2. INADEQUATE PROTEIN

your sleep rhythms but we’re talking
here about prolonged feelings of

Did you know that consuming protein

exhaustion. If this sounds like you,

boosts your metabolic rate? Protein

a trip to the doctor may be in order
to rule out medical reasons first.
Conditions such as anaemia, chronic
fatigue syndrome, glandular fever,
diabetes or being coeliac are all linked
to tiredness.
If you have a clean bill of health
then it’s time to look to nutritional or
lifestyle factors as potential culprits
for your lack of oomph. Here are ten

can also stabilise blood sugar levels
and help you feel fuller for longer.
Try to include a good protein source

moving more with exercises such as
swimming, walking, yoga or Tai chi.

5. POOR SLEEP

at every meal, such as meat, fish,

It’s obvious that you’d be tired if you

chicken, tofu, eggs, nuts or cheese.

don’t get enough sleep but it’s a tricky

Some high protein vegetables are lima

one to solve if you work shifts. The

beans, bean sprouts, spinach, green
peas, asparagus, sweet corn, Brussels
sprouts and mushrooms.

3. NOT EATING ENOUGH

important thing is to try to prioritise
your rest periods and establish a
routine that works for you. Tips
include, turning off devices an hour

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT

before sleeping, not going to bed

energy and what you can do to turn

Malnutrition is another common

sunshine and activity when you are

things around.

cause of tiredness. If your body doesn’t

awake during daylight hours.

top lifestyle habits that can sap you of

1. EATING TOO MUCH SUGAR AND
PROCESSED CARBS
Sugar and processed carbohydrates
cause a rapid rise in your blood sugar
followed by a sudden drop. All this
spiking and crashing can quite frankly,
leave your body feeling depleted of
energy. Unfortunately it’s a vicious

receive an adequate base level of
nutrition from the foods you eat, then
it’s not going to function efficiently.
A variety of healthy wholefoods are
important, with a focus on fruits
and vegetables which pack a punch
due to their high vitamin, mineral,
phytonutrient and antioxidant content.

4. LACK OF ACTIVITY

cycle which creates cravings so your

on a full stomach; getting plenty of

energy. Superfoods are great but all

be left feeling flatter so avoid these

habits for the day ahead. Opt for slow

8. DEHYDRATION

types of drinks if you can.

release carbs, healthy fats and quality

Scientists now know that even mild

Do’s and Don’ts for
boosting energy

dehydration can lead to lower energy

Don’t eat too many processed foods

levels and a decreased ability to

as they are loaded with additives,

concentrate. Water and herbal teas are

Do eat a variety of healthy wholefoods

preservatives, unhealthy fats, salt and

good options to replenish your fluid

which help to heal from the inside and

sugar. All these ingredients will mess

loss. Make sure you drink enough so

promote wellbeing. The Australian

with your energy and can cause your

that you don’t feel thirsty and your

Dietary Guidelines has all the facts on

body and mind to feel lethargic.

urine is a pale yellow colour.

nutritious foods and how much you
should be eating.

9. STRESS
Do manage your appetite. When

This article proudly brought to you

Working as a paramedic is one of the

working shift work or experiencing

by the healthy frozen meal providers,

most stressful professions around, as it

tiredness, some people find that they

www.dietlicious.com.au and www.

draws upon your mental, physical and
Food sensitivities or intolerances

are hungrier, have cravings for the

gourmetdinnerservice.com.au. 100%

emotional reserves which can really

typically cause symptoms like

wrong foods, or lose their appetite

healthy meals, chef-cooked fresh

deplete your energy. Tips are diet,

altogether. Try to eat a moderate

digestive issues, nausea, mouth

and then snap-frozen to lock in the

rest and sharing your concerns with

amount at regular times to maintain

ulcers, rashes or headaches. But

nutrients and goodness so that the

others. Practicing stress-reduction

decent nutrition and steady blood

fatigue is another symptom that's

quality is maintained right to your door

techniques is also a great way to help

sugars.

often overlooked. Common food

(and for many more months in your

you manage day to day strain, for

intolerances include gluten, eggs,

example meditation, deep breathing,

Do get some sunshine on your skin

dairy, soy and corn. A food allergist or

listening to music, yoga or walking. If

every day. Just a few minutes a day

6. FOOD INTOLERANCE

freezer), with NO preservatives and NO

best defence is to break the cycle by

Are you too tired to exercise?

dietitian can test for food sensitivities

your stress is making it hard for you to

will help increase your Vitamin D

opting for wholefoods that cause

Unfortunately, that could be part of

or help you adopt an elimination diet

cope then check in with a professional

levels, give you more get-up-and-go,

minimal disruption to your blood

your problem. Leading a sedentary

to determine problematic foods.

for some help.

and help you sleep.
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protein at each meal.

additives, ever!
Contact Dietlicious on 1300 131 070.
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Neuroleptic
Malignant
Syndrome
and Serotonin
Syndrome

Riding with
paramedics
made me a
better doctor

By Bob Matoba, M.Ed. , EMT-P

Undergraduate medical education

This article will address neuroleptic
malignant syndrome (NMS) and
serotonin syndrome (SS). Both
conditions can be life-threatening
emergencies which requires early
recognition. Although NMS and SS
are two different conditions, they
are frequently compared with one
another due to the physical signs and
symptoms they create in patients.
There is an 8%-10% risk of death for
patients suffering from NMS,1 and SS
has been associated with mortality
rates as high as 12%.3 Considering the
risk of death associated with these
conditions, EMS providers will be well
served by becoming aware of NMS and
SS, along with their basic management
in the prehospital setting.
Read more in JEMS: https://
www.jems.com/2020/07/16/
neuroleptic-malignant-syndromeand-serotonin-syndrome/?utm_
medium=email&utm_
campaign=2020-07-16&utm_
source=jems_now_newsletter

COVID-19
airway
management:
better care
through
simulation

pre-hospital stage in Australia despite

Including the goals of simulation,

De-eponymising Determining
anatomical
the priorities
terminology
for change
in paediatric
by Dr Robert Buttner, Dr Jessica Lee and
Dr Mike Cadogan, last update July 19,
trauma care
2020
delivery in NSW,
The use of eponyms in the field of
medicine has been commonplace for
Australia
centuries. There is ongoing debate

being fundamental to the journey and

proposed structure and management

regarding the accuracy, effectiveness

care of many of our patients, in my

of scenarios with some practical tips.

and more recently, the cultural

By SAMUEL BULFORD

increasingly seeks to engage medical
students with in-hospital paramedical
practitioners, aiming to inspire a

by Dr Albert Chan and Dr Chris Nickson,
last update April 22, 2020

more rounded and holistic clinician

A discussion about simulation with

suitable for evolving clinical practice.

a focus on airway management for

However, paramedics are yet to be

Covid-19 patients.

engaged in this endeavour at the

appropriateness of the use of eponyms

opinion. Here, I narrate my experience
in shadowing paramedics during my

See more: https://litfl.com/covid19-

undergraduate medical education in

airway-management-better-care-

the UK, focusing on two memorable

through-simulation/

modern terminology, however many

that have shaped the way I view

clinicians continue to utilize and

the patient perspective, the patient

teach eponymous terms in their daily

narrative and my own practice as a

practice.

registrar in emergency medicine. I
believe that similar experiences could

should seek to increasingly engage
pre-hospital practitioners in our
educational endeavours.
Read the article at: https://insightplus.
mja.com.au/2020/23/riding-withparamedics-made-me-a-better-doctor/
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Visit: https://www.worldometers.info/
coronavirus/

Background

Injury remains the leading cause of
death and disability for Australian
children. There is known variability
in the quality of care delivered to
injured children in Australia. This

conducted. Final decisions on the
priorities for change in the paediatric
trauma system was determined by a
consensus of ≥80% for importance
and/or suitability.
Results

One hundred and one participants
completed Round 1, and 60
participants completed Round 2 of
the modified-Delphi. In Round 1,
13 recommendations reached ≥80%
and in round 2, 11 recommendations
reached ≥80%. Those ranked highest
focussed on pre-hospital airway
management, streamlining retrieval
and transfer processes, improving
hospital nursing ratios and radiology
reporting.
Conclusion

This modified-Delphi study identified

developed from an expert review

the priority areas for recommended

of paediatric trauma cases, for

change to the NSW paediatric trauma

implementation with the aim of

system. Work to address these areas

Read more on this discussion of

improving health service delivery to

has the potential to provide more

terminology: https://litfl.com/

children sustaining severe injury.

coordinated and timely care to

de-eponymising-anatomical-

Methods

terminology/

A modified-Delphi study was

Read the article in Australasian

conducted between October 2018

Emergency Care: https://www.

and February 2019. Two rounds

sciencedirect.com/journal/australasian-

of an online survey to rank the

emergency-care/vol/23/issue/2

anatomical entity is named e.g. Colles

The Worldometer
for Coronavirus

ABSTRACT

of the 26 recommendations was

study prioritises recommendations

• Eponym: person after whom the

continue to inspire the emerging
we, as forward-thinking physicians,

The majority of these eponyms
have an approved and accepted

and meaningful patient interactions

and dynamic medical workforce, and

in anatomical terminology.

Kate Curtis, Belinda Kennedy, Andrew
J.A. Holland, Rebecca J. Mitchell, . . .
Michael Dinh

suitability and importance of each

children sustaining severe injury.
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Career coaching • Resume writers • Job seekers

Article

Writing an article for Australian Paramedic
Australian Paramedic welcomes articles from paramedics across Australia and
internationally – you too can become a part of this exciting new journal!
We welcome articles on any of the following:
• Clinical review, report or discussion;
• Case study;
• Management in emergency medical services;
• Occupational health and safety;
• Opinion pieces;
• General health, psychology or law relevant to emergency medical services;
• Any other article or knowledge that you would like to share that is relevant to the
Australian Paramedic.
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i-view™ video laryngoscope

Video laryngoscopy wherever and
whenever you intubate
i-view is the new, single use, fully disposable
video laryngoscope from Intersurgical,
providing the option of video laryngoscopy
wherever you might need to intubate.
www.intersurgical.com.au//info/iview

Quality, innovation and choice

“...with OUM’s
unique curriculum
and continued
support,
I graduated as
a culturally,
worldly, more
rounded doctor...”
Dr Paris-James Pearce, Qld., Australia
OUM Class of 2016

Ever thought you would
make a good doctor?
OUM’s innovative approach to medical education allows you to
complete the first three years of the medical course at home with
an online preclinical curriculum.
Once students successfully complete their preclinical studies,
clinical rotations occur on-site at teaching hospitals, locally,
interstate or internationally.
OUM Graduates are eligible to sit for the AMC exams and NZREX.
If you’re ready to take that next step, visit oum.edu.ws/ap

OCEANIA UNIVERSITY
OF MEDICINE
I N T E R N AT I O N A L LY A C C R E D I T E D
In Australia call 1300 665 343

Applications are open for courses beginning in January and July
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Lead authors of published articles will be paid for their submission. Payment amount will vary
depending on type of article, length, and inclusion of images. Payment will also be considered for
submission of images, independent of any article, but it is up to the photographer to ensure that
all relevant permissions are sought.

Getting published in Australian Paramedic
DO YOUR HOMEWORK

The key to having your article published is to do your homework first, and ensure your writing is
targeted to our journal. Knowing the target audience is imperative, and an essential first step. For us,
we are looking for articles with good content and information relevant to paramedics in Australia.
This does not mean we will limit our information only to Australian content… far from it. There
is also a lot to learn from methods and processes used internationally, and we will endeavour to
include such information in our journal too. What we do want is current information that provides
updates relevant to emergency medical care.
DISCUSS WITH THE EDITOR

Discussing ideas and proposals with the Editor can be a great way to ensure that you do not waste
your time. Our Editor is very happy to receive enquiries and provide advice on an approach for an
article or identifying areas of key interest for our journal. All you have to do is drop a line or two to
amy@ausparamedic.com.au
GRAB THE READER’S ATTENTION

It is essential to grab the attention of the reader in the first paragraph of the article – by providing a
catchy phrase, or simply giving an interesting snippet of what your article will be talking about. After
that, good flow, grammar and punctuation is essential as well, to keep our readers engaged.
PROVIDE SOME GREAT PHOTOS

Photos also are a great way to grab attention, and they make up a crucial part of articles in our
journal. Photos can be submitted as separate files, with ideally a resolution of at least 300dpi.
However, it is up to you to ensure you have the permission of people appearing in the photo
for publication.
Australian Paramedic Edition 2 2018
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The McGrath Foundation makes life that little
bit easier for families experiencing breast cancer,
by placing specialist McGrath Breast Care Nurses
wherever they’re needed in Australia.

Assisting people to achieve

financial solutions & wealth creation
through property
Debt Reduction & Property Strategies
We are passionate about helping people to achieve financial
freedom through debt reduction and property strategies.
Whether you are in the early stages of searching for a home
or investment property, ready to make an offer or apply for
finance, Complete Property Strategies is here to help you
with securing the best deal possible.

Financial Coaching

For a complimentary
appointment
Call us on 0411 630 779
or visit our website at
completepropertystrategies.com.au

Donate today at www.mcgrathfoundation.com.au
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At Complete Property Strategies we don’t just want to help
you find the right loan, we want to help you pay it off faster
than you ever thought possible!
That is why we are in partnership with Asset 101 Financial
Coaching who offer a proven solution, for you to manage
your money on a higher level to
• Save for a deposit for your home or investment property,
• Pay off your home, investment property and other debt,
• Achieve all of this and your goals in a fraction of the time!
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Thank

for all that you do.
Your dedication in caring for our community is inspiring.
You’re the reason why we do what we do.
And have been since 1912.

Protect your
income today with
the VAU Income
Protection Scheme.
VAU has partnered with BankVic, the bank for emergency services to provide
income protection insurance that is designed specifically for VAU’s members.
VAU Income Protection Insurance Scheme* provides cover in the event you are unable to work
due to a serious injury or illness. Our service partner, Point Underwriting Agency, will carry out the
insurance processing, member administration and claims management functions for members.

Be paid 90% of your salary for
up to two years if you have an
extended time away from work
because of illness or injury

Be insured with
24/7 worldwide
coverage

Be covered
up to 75 years,
75+ on referral

Only a 14 day
waiting period

Find out more at
bankvic.com.au/VAUambulance

Visit qsuper.com.au to find out how
we are supporting our members.
Product issued by the QSuper Board (ABN 32 125 059 006, AFSL 489650) as trustee for QSuper (ABN 60 905 115 063). Consider the PDS on our website to see
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whether
QSuper is right
for you. © QSuper
Board.

*BankVic administers this insurance product which issued by Point Underwriting Agency ABN 53 605 479 070 AFSL 477471. This information is of a general nature and has been
prepared without consideration of your objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on this information, you should read the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and
consider whether this information is appropriate for you. We recommend you read the Financial Services Guide (FSG) which tells you about the services we offer. A copy of the PDS and
FSG are available from www.bankvic.com.au/VAUambulance. Police Financial Services Limited ABN 33 087 651 661 - trading as BankVic | AFSL and Australian Credit Licence 240293.
bankvic.com.au 08.20 7218bv
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